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Location, location, location!
There are two things that Notre Dame absolutely loves: acronyms and stone build-

ings. Both of these can be very confusing the first few weeks of school, so we made 
it easy for you! We compiled maps of each quad and wrote down the real name and 

the more commonly used name of each building, 

Blue arrows point towards academic, social, and administrative buildings. Multicol-
ored arrows point to dorms, and the colors represent the colors of each dorm. 

There are 31 residence halls on 
Notre Dame’s campus; 16 are 
male dorms and 15 are female 
dorms. Two new dorms are 
opening this year, Dunne Hall 
(male) and Flaherty Hall (fe-
male).
There are 5 main quads that 
these 31 dorms look out onto.

WOMEN’S HALLS

Badin Hall
Breen-Phillips Hall
Cavanaugh Hall
Farley Hall
Flaherty Hall 
Howard Hall
Lewis Hall
Lyons Hall
McGlinn Hall
Pangborn Hall
Pasquerilla East Hall
Pasquerilla West Hall
Ryan Hall
Walsh Hall
Welsh Family Hall

MEN’S HALLS

Alumni Hall
Carroll Hall
Dillon Hall
Duncan Hall
Dunne Hall 
Fisher Hall
Keenan Hall
Keough Hall
Knott Hall
Morrissey Hall
O’Neill Hall
St. Edward’s Hall
Siegfried Hall
Sorin Hall
Stanford Hall
Zahm Hall
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North Quad is home to the best dorm on campus—Cavanaugh of course! Many oth-
er residence halls also lie on North Quad. North Dining Hall (aka NDH) lies on the far 
North end of the quad, where many of the Cavanaughties eat. Mod Quad is home to 
four residence halls: PE, P-Dub, Knott, and Siegfried. The library and NDH now have 

entrances onto mod quad as well.

North Quad and Mod Quad

*Walking times from Cav*
2 minutes to NDH
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Library Quad

Library Quad and the surrounding area are strictly home to academic, administrative, 
and social buildings. At the South end of the Hesburgh Library is a beautiful view of 

the stadium, surrounded by various academic buildings and professor’s offices. 
Many Cavanaughties make good use of our close proximity to the library. The Hes-
burgh Library has 14 floors and is filled with desks, study rooms, white boards, and 
chairs for use by all students. The Library is currently undergoing renovations, but is 

still open for use. 

*Walking times from Cav*
3 minutes to Library
5 minutes to O’Shag

12 minutes to Purcell Pavillion
8 minutes to Jordan
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West Quad and Debart Quad

West Quad has a bit of a confusing name because it is actually more southern than 
South Quad. However, South Quad was made far before West Quad existed so the 

University decided to call it West Quad. It is home to various residence halls.
DeBart Quad is lined by numerous academic buildings, most notably DeBartolo Hall. 
DeBartolo is filled with classrooms and lecture halls, and most Notre Dame students 

are bound to have a class there at least once in their four years.

*Walking times from Cav*
6 minutes to Main Circle
7 minutes to Debartolo



South Quad and God Quad

South Quad is home to numerous residence halls as well as South Dining Hall, lov-
ingly referred to as SDH. The Coleman-Morse Center (aka CoMo) also sits on South 
Quad, which is filled with the first year of studies department and campus ministry. 

God Quad gets its name because the Basilica sits on the Northern end of it. Only two 
residence halls, Walsh and Sorin, look out onto God Quad. The Western entrance of 
LaFun Student Center also exits onto God Quad. At the far north end of God Quad, 
the Golden Dome rises above campus, where Our Lady watches over the students.
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*Walking times from Cav*
8 minutes to SDH

5 minutes to Bond Hall
2 minutes to Main Building


